Humor in protesting

Rep-at-large vote reset for Thursday

By AUDY FAYE
State News Staff Writer

The election of student representative will now be on May 28, following a decision handed down by the Student Faculty Legislative Judiciary Thursday accepting the action of the Student Senate. This was a result of the student election on May 6 which was declared invalid.

"I don't think either side won this in a victory, but the procedure is being followed," said Bill Bower, SFLJ president. The normal election procedures will be followed at the new election.

The appeal charged that the election was not conducted in the manner to which the student body is accustomed, that not all regular members must be at the meeting held at 5:30 Thursday in response to an appeal filed by Joe Horn, Glen Park senior and Peter Footner, Pressley junior. Mr. Bowers and Mr. Footner charged that the present by-laws governing the establishment of special elections do not provide for any fair procedure. As a result, they decided to appeal the decision. The SFLJ was asked to hold a special election.

The judiciary recommended that the committee's decision in the election be upheld. The election was held at 5:30 Thursday in response to an appeal filed by the student senate. The decision was upheld and a new election will be held. This is the first of its kind in the history of the student body.

Mark Baitb, chairman of the committee, and Monday the committee will issue their decision. The committee was asked to clarify the procedure in voting for the position of the student senate.
By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

The higher education component of the Michigan Education Act (MEA) charged Friday night by educators with misusing state funds.

The charge was contained in a "fused" court legal brief submitted in support of three Michigan communities which initiated suit over the autonomy of colleges in December, 1977.

The University of Michigan (UM) report, the state-funded Wayne Community College and the Detroit Free Press, asked in a cover story Dec. 25, 1977, that the constitutional autonomy of those three elected officials who should exercise control into state appropriations in consequence.

"The legislative intent on education freedom is a most dangerous aspect of this confrontation," the "article" reads ("fused" court) brief noted.

The MEA's involvement in the suit came in the form of the 14-page brief filed by the Michigan Board of Education in Wayne Community College. The board is the only member of the MEA that has not signed the suit.

"It is the conclusion of the MAHE that the legislature has transmuted its constitutional intent to accommodate general fund needs in maintaining fundamental classes in higher education in Michigan and has attempted to strip the constitutional powers of the MEA colleges of their operation of the institutions of higher education and directing the operation of the funds appropriated to it," the brief, dated Nov. 3, states.

"While engaged in this constitutional campaign, committees, transferred civil liberties and virtually suspended the constitutional subject to the legislature's "pact" the appropriations and the duty of the institutions for appropriations were ordered."
**Trustee slams wages in E.L.**

By LINDA BEERFELD State News Staff Writer

Employing pickets of Ears of Lansing, 223 Mac Ave., have provoked Union Chair Wiki, Deputy City, to draft a resolution supporting higher wages for students employed in Ears Lansing businesses.

**Mars' dust storm clouds pictures from Mariner 9**

The photographs were taken near the south pole of Mars, 16.1 kilometers north of the planet's center, about two and a half degrees above the horizon. They were burned 76 million miles back to Earth and appeared as tiny spots on the Mariner 9 images. The pictures taken on March 8 are not as clear as those of the previous day, but astronomers believe they will be used to determine the amount of dust that may have been blown into the clouds of Mars by the solar winds.

---

**A visit from Pool-Bear**

The Pool-Bear, a 9-foot-tall, 1,000-pound polar bear, was the star of the show at the Michigan State University's annual Summer Symposium. The bear, named after the University of Michigan's mascot, was on display to promote the university's new wildlife education program.

---

**WILL MEET TUESDAY**

Panel to study back pay

REDFIN (AP) - The chairmen of the Pay Board and the Michigan State Department of Labor will meet Tuesday to discuss whether a recent increase in the minimum wage should affect the pay of unionized workers.

---

**Quality and Service that's out of sight**

- Perfect selection of frames, sunglasses and sun visors
- Free consultation
- Immediate service while you wait

**Fresh Sautéed Mushrooms**

Served lightly in olive oil with a hint of sherry wine.

---

**ADVENT • BOSE • McIntosh • DUAL • Kenwood**

The Graduate has been our "best value system" for almost a year now. There's a good reason for it.

---

**HI FI BUYS**

Total system cost - not including any additional federal taxes which might apply.

---

**The Graduate** introduced a new era of value. It was the result of a determined effort by Henry Kloss to significantly reduce the cost of loudspeaker systems. Henry took advantage of the latest advances in speaker technology, and incorporated in design a system with performance equal to the finest loudspeaker systems available, only costing half as much.

At the same time that Henry was lowering the cost of loudspeakers, advances in amplifier technology were lowering the cost of amplifier power. The Kenwood KR-5150 is an excellent example of this. This model is designed to provide a power output of 180 watts at a 4-ohm impedance. This translates to 90 watts at a 4-ohm impedance and 15 watts at a 8-ohm impedance. These are only marginally better than the previous model. However, the KR-5150 represents a major step forward in this area.
Rent deposit hearing: landlords vs. students

By JOHN H. HAGEN

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

The吉林省大学 administration of security deposit policies recently opened a hearing to determine the proper course of action in dealing with a security deposit dispute. The hearing was held on October 2 at the Student Union Building and was attended by approximately 20 students and representatives of the landlord association.

Students have been the primary focus of the hearing. A group of students from the Michigan State University Student Association (MSUSA) and the Michigan State University Students for a Democratic Society (MSUSDS) have been working on a student-run program to assist students in resolving security deposit disputes.

The program has been designed to provide students with legal advice and representation in security deposit hearings. The program has been funded through donations from students and the local community.

The hearing began with a brief introduction by the chairperson, who outlined the objectives of the hearing and the procedures that would be followed. The chairperson then introduced the first witness, a student representative from the MSUSA, who presented the case for the student.

The student representative emphasized the importance of fair and just treatment for all parties involved in security deposit disputes. The representative also highlighted the need for more student involvement in the security deposit hearing process.

The landlord representative, who was present at the hearing, gave his perspective on the case. He acknowledged the importance of fair and just treatment for all parties involved in security deposit disputes. However, he also emphasized the need for the landlord to be compensated for any damages to the property.

The landlord representative also argued that the security deposit hearing process was not designed to be a forum for student advocacy. He stated that the landlord association would have to take legal action to resolve security deposit disputes.

The hearing concluded with a joint statement from the student and landlord representatives. Both parties agreed that the hearing was a step in the right direction and that more work needed to be done to ensure fair and just treatment for all parties involved in security deposit disputes.

The Michigan State University administration of security deposit policies remains under review. The administration is considering implementing changes to the security deposit hearing process to ensure fair and just treatment for all parties involved in security deposit disputes.

By JOHN F. HAGEN

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Hundreds of students have had their security deposits returned either in full or with modest adjustments made by local landlords and have been satisfied with the process. A recent Gallup poll conducted by the Michigan State University Student Association (MSUSA) found that 90% of students who had security deposits returned were satisfied with the process.

A special investigating committee of the Michigan State University Student Association (MSUSA) was formed to investigate the issue of security deposits. The committee was comprised of eight students from various colleges and was charged with interviewing several tenants and landlords and with assessing the policies in place to handle security deposits.

The committee conducted interviews with over 60 tenants and landlords and gathered several pieces of documentation related to security deposits and landlord-tenant relationships. The committee found that the security deposit policies were inconsistent across landlords and that the process for handling security deposits was confusing to both landlords and tenants.

The committee recommended that the university standardize security deposit policies and procedures and that landlords be required to provide tenants with a written explanation of the security deposit policies and procedures in place.

The committee also recommended that the university require landlords to provide tenants with a list of any charges that may be levied against the tenant and that the university establish a complaint resolution process for tenants who feel that their security deposit was handled unfairly.

The Michigan State University administration of security deposit policies is currently under review. The administration is considering implementing changes to the security deposit hearing process to ensure fair and just treatment for all parties involved in security deposit disputes.
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**POLICE BRIEFS**

**ENTERTAINING TO AN arrest for violation of University law.** In a case involving a 30-year-old male student who was playing a可能是 does a marijuana pipe. The suspect was arrested at 11:59 p.m. Saturday evening near Central Hall.

**STUDENT UNIVERSITY employee was digitally doped while on the job last Saturday afternoon when he was seen in the area near the parking lot near the East Lansing police station.**

**11:50 FORD PASSENGER parked at 6200 was stolen between 9:15 and 10:15 last night near the parking lot near the East Lansing police station.**

**14-YEAR-OLD male nonstudent was arrested on charges of theft and disorderly conduct when MSU police said he was caught near the campus police station.**

**FIRST ATTENDING FISHERSTON's Saturday's football game was arrested for public intoxication and disorderly conduct when he was seen near the stadium.**

**1947 DECKS AND tapes with a combined value of $141 were taken from a parked car near the student body association building.**

**MSU orchestra begins campus season tonight**

**The MSU Symphony Orchestra presents its first concert of the season at 8:15 p.m., tonight in Beal Fieldhouse. The program will be conducted by Leonard Joel.**

**STAY AWAY from the campus safety office for a meeting on campus safety.**

**A student taking a computer science seminar program in writing takes a total of seven writing courses, two mathematics courses, two English courses, and three history courses each in mathematics, computer science, physical education, foreign language, and psychology. The student has completed a year of psychology, training, and technical education.**

**A student, a junior majoring in computer science, was arrested for disorderly conduct and interference with the fair administration of the school.**

**FROM E. PAKISTAN**

**Campus fast set to assist refugees**

A Universitywide fast to solicit money in aid of Pakistani refugees enrolled in the U.S. will be held in the Memorial Union from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday. The money collected will be given to the national Refugee Relief Fund, which will be distributed to various organizations such as the Red Cross, the Catholic Relief Fund and others.**

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

- A concert featuring the MSU Symphony Orchestra will be held at 8:15 p.m. today in Beal Fieldhouse. The program will be conducted by Leonard Joel. For more information, call 334-2111.
- Beginning next week, the MSU Symphony Orchestra will begin its fall season with concerts at 8:15 p.m. every Monday in Beal Fieldhouse. For more information, call 334-2111.
- A concert featuring the MSU Symphony Orchestra will be held at 8:15 p.m. today in Beal Fieldhouse. The program will be conducted by Leonard Joel. For more information, call 334-2111.
5th Dimension livens crowd

By NAT ABATE
State News Staff Writer

At these Pop Entertainment concerts this term have been ad-libbed and lively, this was certainly not the case. At the last 5th Dimension concert in the Fieldhouse, the audience was not quite as captivated as some. The group had a low attendance this time, due to the lack of songs to sing along with. The energy that they brought was not quite as powerful as in previous shows.

The 5th Dimension is a vocal group founded in New York, and has been in existence since 1966. Their concerts always feature an audience participation and a bit of a campiness to them. The group this time had a few problems with their performance.
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Japanese students riot; want U.S. off Okinawa

Tokyo (AP) - Radical students went on a four-day rampage in Tokyo today in a day of protest against plans for continued U.S. military presence. The students' anger stems from U.S.-Japanese relations.

Police reported 272 persons were arrested nationwide, 268 of whom were students, but police rated most student truculence as not serious.

In addition to the Okinawa issue, radical leaders had called for demonstrations of anti-U.S. feeling.

"I nstrument of the Establishment." On their way to the business center of Tokyo, about 120 students marched with about 60 일본의 대표약국에서.

Blood drive has 1,177-pint goal

The 1977 branch of two national service organizations has set a goal of 1,177 pints of blood for their fall season, which begins this week.

Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma Sigma Sigma will sponsor the Lansing Blood Drive from 2 to 8 p.m.

Blood through the drive will provide total medical care services at Lansing Field Clinic region, and the blood of the area.

A small number of students who donate blood will be given tickets to private transportation to their residence area.

Santa One, appropriately enough, donates the first pint of blood for the "Christmas in November," which is the "gift of life" for people who need blood.

Blood donated through the drive will provide total medical care services at the Lansing Field Clinic region, and the blood of the area.

Adams hits business secrecy

by BILL HOLSTEIN

State Capitol

bill holstein

A bill approved by the Senate Finance Committee today could force firms to give the Securities and Exchange Commission more disclosure of government and other information about their operations.

The measure, if adopted by the full Senate and approved by the House, would compel firms to disclose more information about their business operations.

In addition, the bill would also require firms to file quarterly reports on their operations.

Adams said the bill was not intended to make it easier for investors to make informed decisions about the firms.

"But it is intended to give shareholders a better understanding of what their money is being used for," Adams said.

The bill has been approved by the Senate and is awaiting final action by the House.
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As a result, the SEC has no information on the firms' operations.

"It is for the benefit of the shareholders," Adams said.

Adams said the bill was not intended to make it easier for investors to make informed decisions about the firms.

"But it is intended to give shareholders a better understanding of what their money is being used for," Adams said.

The bill has been approved by the Senate and is awaiting final action by the House.

ARE YOU COMING TO THE ORGY? Friday, Nov. 19, 13 p.m.

South Beach 3800 S. Chestnut Ave.

Saturday, Nov. 20, 12 p.m.

Holiday Special

Bonet

All Seasons Permanent.

Great deal for body to hair. Especially Shanghai $15.00 permanent for only $10.00

Discounts are not available. Call GLADYS WILDE

IMPERIAL

House of Beauty

6425 S. Pennsylvania Ave, TINLEY PARK. Phone 393-1877

There's a Honeywell Strobonar for every flash need! $AVE

$AVE

The Honeywell Strobonar can fit into any type of budget. It is available at most photography stores. See your local Honeywell stockist.

HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 100 $35.95
HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 225 $64.95
HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 312 $95.95
HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 500 $145.95
HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 700 $174.95
HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 770 $194.95
HONEYWELL STRIBONAR 800 $229.95
HONEYWELL SLAVE 200 $95.95
TILT-A-MITES $95.95

ARMS PHOTO SHOP

524-26 E. Michigan 404-7414

The STEREO SHOPPE

540 E. Grand River - 312-1300 Special Student Credit Plans
In the half-by-half, the MSU offense was stifled as the Spartan name was mud and their advantage was underdog to an unseeded Indiana unit but half an hour later, Indiana scored and showed no signs of relaying even after his upset squad had scored up eight point victory over the Hoosiers.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Limit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Detergent</td>
<td>$1.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoe Polish</td>
<td>$1.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoe Water Repellent</td>
<td>$1.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toothpaste</td>
<td>$1.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

Bearing out the top ten were Mark Lemon, also of Wisconsin, Keith Brown, of the neighboring Michigan squad and Steve Holdenmen and Paul Ohlen of Indiana.

The Mirra’s new southern Partner’s Parkerville and Ross Creek, brought 400 and 300 respectively.

It was true that accepting the Spartan had been fantastic with all your Indiana’s unstoppable faculty.

Thus, it was inevitable that they did down,” said Gibbard.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Limit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Car Talk</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-Up Toothpaste</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flair Pens</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Typing Paper</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Panty Hose</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```
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The Falcon’s second goal of the game and few seconds after Ken Coderbie earned a goal for the final 29 seconds after the duck was scored in most cases of the season. And it, was a win for the Falcons after the game.
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**SPORTS**

**Spartans, Allen blitzen Gophers**

By GARY SCHAHRER
State News Sports Writer

Saturday was Big Ten's final appearance of Spartan Stadium, and "The Five" bowed out in style.

Allen set three new Big Ten marks while the Spartans moved to a 64-25 victory over Minnesota, the final score.

For a while it looked like the Money Machine had Duffy Daugherty's number. Then it didn't.

But Daugherty won.

It was Duffy's night. He scored on a 45-yard touchdown pass from Mike Rasmussen in the first quarter of the game.

The Gophers tried to keep the game close through the first quarter, but Allen's defense defeated Minnesota's offensive efforts.

Duffy scored on a 1-yard touchdown in the second quarter, helping the Spartans to a 24-7 halftime lead.

In the third quarter, Allen's offense continued to dominate, scoring another 24 points to put the game out of reach for Minnesota.

The final score was 64-25 in favor of the Spartans, as Duffy Daugherty became the first Spartan to score 10 touchdowns in a single game. His performance was a testament to his incredible skill and determination.

Duffy's performance was a fitting end to the 1970 season for the Spartans, who had a record-breaking year. The team finished first in the Big Ten and set several new records, including the highest-scoring season in school history.

Duffy Daugherty's legacy continues to inspire generations of Spartan football fans, and his name will always be remembered as one of the greatest in Big Ten history.
'S' frosch griddres routed by Wolves

By STEVE STEV

ANN ARBOR—Four reality interceptions and two big breaks by Michigan's defense, including a fumble recovery on a punt, gave the Wolverines a 10-3 victory over Boston University Saturday at the University of Michigan

A tough Wolverine defense held the visiting team to 18 rushing yards. On two fourth down attempts, three punts, and three Joe Abouelshady field goals.

Somehow, the "Billy Boys" as they are called, pulled the ball down 130 yards and scored on a 46-yard run. Michigan held a 7-3 lead through 41 minutes.

Joe Arnold lost the Spartan punt with 46 yards as time ran, down added 22 with a 19-yarder, but the Michigan defense held without a gain. A 43-yarder from Dave Brown, the only field goal attempt of the game, tied the score at 3-3.

Up until that time, the Michigan squad had accumulated 298 yards in rushing, but the Boston Terriers took the opening kickoff and added 90 yards in 10 plays, scoring one touchdown. They lost 21 yards in the tackle and Chapman's 43-yarder went up to the T1.

End of game.
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Peking envoys to UN talk with U Thant

**By Bob Roach, Executive Reporter**

Efforts to expand the role of young voters in the 1973 Republican and Democratic national conventions were being made Thursday by Rep. James C. Wright, D-Texas, and Rep. J. William Goodwin, D-Wis., with a conference called by the National Association of Young Republicans.

Michael Manning, National vice president, held panel meetings with ASU staff to encourage a large MSU delegation to the Emergency Conference for New Voters. At least one MSU Legislative Body member was allowed to attend the conference.

Manning said the conference will emphasize the problems of local representation in States where a large number of young voters are already adequately represented in the selection of party delegates for state and national conventions.

While the Democratic party's McGovern Commission report called for adequate representation of all age groups, an old and solid voting delegate of the youth of "youth" may be called "youth party顽ks.

Despite the impressive potential of 25 million voters under 18 and 29 years of age, he said the role isn't large enough.

"Long before the final election in 1968, we need to get the job done on the floor for a national convention, turn dependent on the selection of delegates to the national conventions, deprived of any safeguards of choice," Manning said.

With the critical stages of delegate selection, in official convention committee hearings, workshops remaining on pending legislation, count, delegate qualification, legal rights and weeding out of delelge and delegate challenges and the nominating committee, "What effects of the Vietnam war on the United States may be disastrous," Manning said.

Offices in the United States may be damaging, he said, to various political events and potential action for removal of all "voting age is the name's voting age as well as what qualifications are being desired for the selection of delegates in the other party's.

Large crowd expected at E.L. council meeting

Manager Arthur Carney at 7 p.m. in room 102 of the Civic Center for a scheduled meeting with American Council of E.L. United States.

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Governor TOWN COUNCIL and a meeting announcement on the outside of the building, was scheduled to meet with American Council of E.L. United States.

**Nasag convention aims to expand new voter role**

Wednesday, November 15, 1967

Deputy Foreign Minister Chou En-lai and Ambassador Chi Chao-chien were named to the government of the Peking in the UN.

The Chinese-American Congregational Church has a rotation of the Chicago Convention in 1963.

"It was just a courtesy visit," Manning said.

Chairman were named to the government of the Peking in the UN.

A standing room only was crowded into the hall for several of the Lansing City Council meetings in December.

The Chinese-American Congregational Church in Lansing, Mich., is scheduled to meet with American Council of E.L. United States.

Manager Arthur Carney at 7 p.m. in room 102 of the Civic Center for a scheduled meeting with American Council of E.L. United States.

**Hard Rock discount records**

The Hard Rock discount records were sold in the Lansing City Council meetings in December.
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